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This research paper deals with an investigation of the flexural properties measured in a three-point bending test depending on
the type and number of the E-glass prepreg layers applied to the facing sides of the resulting sandwich structure used for floor
panels in the transport industry. The values of the low-cycle fatigue were measured according to the values of the flexural
strength obtained from the static test. Cycling was performed at (70, 60 and 50) % values of the ultimate flexural load.
Moreover, a decrease in the flexural strength and stiffness depending on the number of cycles was also studied. For the
production of samples, one type of aluminum honeycomb core and various phenolic prepregs with different numbers of layers
were used. These samples were produced with two, in practice commonly used methods – compression molding and vacuum
bagging. The measured results show that the production technology has a certain influence on the mechanical behavior in
bending and the fatigue life of sandwich structures. The experimental results proved that the type of prepreg (defined by the
reinforcing fabric and the amount of resin) and the number of layers also affect the properties of these structures. All the
obtained results provide useful information for designing the sandwich structures for the transport industry.
Keywords: sandwich structure, honeycomb, prepreg, fatigue, flexural strength, flexural stiffness
^lanek obravnava preiskave lastnosti pri upogibu, izmerjene s trito~kovnim upogibnim preizkusom, v odvisnosti od vrste in
{tevila plasti E-stekla na utrditev, uporabljenih na ~elni strani sendvi~nih konstrukcij, ki se uporabljajo v transportu za talne
plo{~e. Vrednosti malocikli~ne utrujenosti so bile izmerjene skladno z vrednostmi upogibne trdnosti, dobljenimi pri stati~nem
preizkusu. Cikli~no obremenjevanje je bilo izvr{eno pri (70, 60 in 50) % vrednosti upogibne trdnosti. Poleg tega je bilo
preu~evano tudi zmanj{anje upogibne trdnosti in togosti v odvisnosti od {tevila ciklov. Za pripravo vzorcev je bila uporabljena
ena vrsta sataste osnove iz aluminija in razli~ne fenolne plasti za utrjenje z razli~nim {tevilom plasti. Ti vzorci so bili izdelani z
dvema obi~ajnima metodama – s tla~nim litjem in vakuumskim pakiranjem. Izmerjeni rezultati ka`ejo, da ima tehnologija
izdelave dolo~en vpliv na mehansko vedenje pri upogibanju in utrujanju sendvi~nih konstrukcij. Rezultati eksperimentov so
pokazali, da vrsta plasti za utrjanje (dolo~ena s tkanino za utrjanje in koli~ino smole) in {tevilo plasti tudi vplivata na lastnosti
teh konstrukcij. Vsi dobljeni rezultati zagotavljajo koristne informacije za konstruiranje sendvi~nih konstrukcij v transportni
industriji.
Klju~ne besede: sendvi~ne konstrukcije, satje, plast za utrjanje, utrujenost, upogibna trdnost, upogibna togost

1 INTRODUCTION
Sandwich structures belonging to a large group of
composite materials are applied in many industry sectors
such as transportation (interior or exterior parts), construction (insulation elements) and aviation (supporting
elements or parts in the interior). With an expanding area
of application, durability requirements on sandwich
structures also increase. The most often used core materials are polymeric foams, honeycombs or, alternatively,
cork and balsa, whereas the face materials are metals,
aluminum sheets, HPL sheets and fiber laminates or prepregs (pre-impregnated laminates).1,2
Prepregs differ in the type of material (glass, Kevlar,
carbon) and in the fabric weight depending on the type
of the weave, in which the fibers are arranged. FurtherMateriali in tehnologije / Materials and technology 49 (2015) 4, 515–519

more, different types of resin such us phenol, epoxy,
bismaleimide (BMI) and cyanide are used for the impregnation of prepreg fabrics.3
During their use, these structures are most often
subjected to the bend or impact stress, where the maximum flexural stress is carried by the face material, while
the core is barely stressed. This flexural stress leads to
the compression of the structure on one side and the
tension on the other side, while the core carries only the
shear stress. It can be said that sandwich materials stand
out particularly for a large flexural stiffness, a flexural
strength and a high impact resistance, while having the
minimum mass.4
In some applications, sandwich structures are subjected to repeated loading, where, more than in the previous cases, all the structural properties depend not only
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on the materials used, but also on the quality of their
connections with the unit. Cyclic loading produces a
considerable decrease in the strength and modulus; this
decrease is called the fatigue. The fatigue strength is
strongly dependent on the quality of the connections of
individual components creating a sandwich structure,
namely, on the interface between the core and the prepreg fabrics. The start of a material failure during fatigue
is characterized by the creation of small cracks (in most
cases invisible to naked eye), which gradually connect
and extend through the sample. In these cracks, a stress
concentration causes their rapid growth continuing to a
sudden fracture.2,5
The results of the experiments are used for a construction of S – N diagrams, which show the number of
cycles (N) that a structure can withstand at a certain
loading value (S). Due to these diagrams we can predict
the durability of sandwich structures during their application.
The research of sandwich structures and their behavior during dynamic loading has been the subject of
many studies for a long time. Previous research was
focused on the influence of the thickness of the adhesive
layer on the sandwich fatigue strength6,7, or on the study
of the creation and propagation of the cracks in foam
cores.8–11
However, no previous research was focused on the
prepreg materials in combination with aluminum honeycombs, specifically on the dynamic behavior of these
structures. The aim of the presented research is to investigate the influence of the type of pre-impregnated fabric and the number of layers in the facings on the static
and cyclic flexural behaviors of honeycomb sandwich
structures. The effect of the manufacturing technology
on the static and dynamic properties of the prepared
structures is also evaluated with the experimental
measurements.
2 EXPERIMENTAL WORK
2.1 Materials
The researched sandwich structures were composed
of different prepreg materials for the inner and outer
facing layers and an aluminum honeycomb core with a
hexagonal cell shape. E-glass prepregs PHG840NG213-40 (P1) and PHG840N-F300-47 (P2), both impregnated with phenolic resin, were obtained from the
Gurit company and honeycomb ECM 6.4-82 (H1) was
from the Euro-Composites company. The latter prepreg
was used to verify its excellent adhesion to aluminum
honeycombs stated by the producer. The important parameters of the materials are presented in Table 1. The
prepreg materials were chosen due to their use for rail
interiors resulting from their excellent FST (fire-smoketoxicity) behavior.
A total of four different sandwich structures were
prepared from the above materials. Sample A was
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formed of two outer layers of PHG840-G213-40, the
ECM 6.4-82 core and one inner layer of the same prepreg. Sample B had the same composition, but two
layers of PHG840-G213-40 were used for the inner
layer. Sample C consisted of layers of both PHG840G213-40 and PHG840N-F300-47 (the latter was closer
to the core). These samples (A, B, C) were produced
with vacuum bagging. The last sample, D, had absolutely
the same composition as sample A, but was produced
with compression molding.
Table 1: Parameters of prepreg materials and honeycomb
Tabela 1: Parametri plasti za utrditev in satje

mass Resin mass Cell size
Materials Fabric
content w/%
mm
g/m2
P1
820
40
–
P2
300
47
–
H1
–
–
6.4

Density
kg/m3
–
–
82

2.2 Preparation of sandwich samples
As mentioned above, samples A, B and C were prepared with vacuum bagging, while sample D with compression molding. The production using vacuum bagging
followed the standard procedure, when, after achieving a
sufficient value of vacuum (0.8 MPa), the whole assembly was placed into a curing oven. The samples were
heated, in 60 min, from 23 °C to 130 °C and then held
isothermally in the oven for 120 min. Conversely, compression molded sample D was placed into a laboratory
press heated to 160 °C and compressed with a pressure
of 2.5 MPa for 10 min.
2.3 Flexural tests
A static flexural test (a three-point bending test) was
performed and evaluated according to EN 2746 on a
ZWICK 1456 testing machine. The samples were placed
on the supports (radius R = 5 mm) with a distance of 120
mm between each other, and the crosshead speed was set
to 10 mm/min. Totally, at least 5 samples were tested to
obtain the average ultimate load for each type of structure. Fatigue tests were performed according to ^SN
640618 on an Instron 8871. The setting of this machine
was based on the previously performed tests, according
to which an appropriate loading frequency of 3 Hz was
selected. This frequency was also selected to prevent a
rise in the local temperature in a specimen during the
testing.7 The course of the loading was set to pressure
pulsating, where the medium load of oscillation (Fo) and
the amplitude of the oscillation load (Fa) were also set in
the software (Figure 1).
The intensity of force Fo was derived from static ultimate load Fmax. Specific values are given in Table 2. In
both of these tests, flat sandwich samples with the dimensions of 150 mm × 20 mm were used. All the experiments were conducted at room temperature ((23 ± 1)
°C).
Materiali in tehnologije / Materials and technology 49 (2015) 4, 515–519
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Figure 1: Set-up of the testing machine for flexural fatigue tests
Slika 1: Sestav preizkusne naprave za preizkuse utrujanja pri upogibu
Table 2: Set-up of the loads for fatigue tests
Tabela 2: Nastavitev obremenitev pri preizkusu utrujanja

200

± 150

175

± 125

150

± 100

Medium Amplitude
load of
of oscioscilation lation load
F0 (N)
F0 (N)
Sample D

Sample A

Medium Amplitude
load of
of oscioscilation lation load
F0 (N)
F0 (N)

210

± 160

180

± 130

155

± 105

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Static flexural test
The three-point bending test was conducted to obtain
the values of the average ultimate flexural loads (Fmax),
which are shown in Figure 2, including the error bars
(showing the minimum and maximum values) and the
standard deviations. As can be seen, the highest value of
the ultimate flexural load was measured for sample C

Figure 2: Average ultimate flexural loads for individual sandwich
structures
Slika 2: Povpre~je najve~jih upogibnih obremenitev za posamezne
sendvi~ne konstrukcije
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having one layer of prepreg PHG840N-F300-47 in each
facing. The results for this sample also show the lowest
value of the standard deviation. In contrast, sample B,
which has the same number of prepreg layers in the
facings, shows about a 35 % lower value of the ultimate
flexural load compared to sample C. It is also necessary
to note that the fabric weight of the second prepreg is
more than 2.5 times higher and that both preprags differ
in the fabric weave style. Comparing samples A and D,
manufactured with different technologies, we find that
the samples manufactured with compression molding
show higher average values of the ultimate flexural
loads. However, these values are burdened with a higher
variance leading to a three-time higher standard deviation compared to the values obtained for sample A.
3.2 Flexural-fatigue test
The experiment for fatigue tests was based on the
values of Fmax. The medium loads of oscillation (Fo)
were set as (40, 35 and 30) % of the measured Fmax,
where the maximum applied loads during the sinusoidal
loading (Fo + Fa) were equal to (70, 60 and 50) % of
Fmax. Table 2 shows the specific-value set for cycling.
Repeated loading was performed only for samples A and
D to validate the influence of the production technology
on the static and dynamic properties of the sandwich
structures with identical material composition.
Fatigue curves were obtained from the measured data
using an estimation of a logarithmic regression. This
type of regression showed the highest value of reliability
parameter R2. The resulting curves obtained from the
measured data are presented in Figure 3. For Fo + Fa
corresponding to 60 % of Fmax sample A shows a greater
number of cycles compared to sample D, similarly as in
517
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The decline in the flexural strength – s(f) – is not so
significant. As depicted in the same figure, a more
significant decrease again occurs in sample C with
prepreg PHG840N-F300-47 containing the fabric with a
lower areal weight and a greater amount of resin. This
decrease is equal to approximately 2 MPa after every
5000 cycles. The strength after 15000 cycles decreased
to 88 % of the original value from the static test. Conversely, the decrease for sample B is in tenths of MPa,
where the strength after 15000 cycles is equal to 94 % of
the original value obtained from the static test.

4 CONCLUSIONS
Figure 3: Fatigue curves for the samples produced with different production technologies
Slika 3: Krivulje utrujanja pri vzorcih, izdelanih po razli~nih tehnologijah

the case of Fo + Fa = 50 % of Fmax. During this loading,
sample A survived nearly 3000 cycles more than the
other sample. In contrast, the number of cycles measured
for Fo + Fa corresponding to 70 % of Fmax is not significantly different.
Furthermore, the cycling with the maximum applied
load (Fo + Fa) corresponding to 70 % of Fmax was performed for samples B and C in order to obtain the values
of the flexural modulus and the tensile strength after
(5000, 10000 and 15000) cycles. After these numbers of
cycles, a single statistic flexural test was performed. The
measured data are shown in the following figure, which
also gives the results of the static test (N = 1).
A decrease in the flexural modulus – E(f) – for
samples B and C is depicted in Figure 4. Both samples
show an almost identical decrease of 25 % in the
modulus after 5000 cycles. As can be seen, after 10000
and also after 15000 cycles, sample B does not exhibit
any significant decline in the modulus. On the contrary,
sample C shows a downward trend in the flexural modulus, by approximately 5 % per each additional 5000cycle set.

The research evaluated the influences of the type and
the number of the prepreg layers on the flexural properties and the bending fatigue. The results indicate that
the type (characterized by the type of reinforcing fabric
and resin content) significantly affects the lifetime of
sandwich structures under cyclic bending. The experiments showed that the usage of a prepreg with a larger
resin amount and a lower fabric weight leads to a
significant increase in the fatigue lifetime, generally by
25 %. This is apparently caused by the creation of a
larger contact area between the prepreg fabric and the
honeycomb cells due to the leak of a larger amount of
resin and the formation of a larger radius of resin in the
corner between the cells and the prepreg fabric. However, it must be noted that the fabric weave style in the
prepreg can also influence the bending behavior of
sandwich structures. The research further revealed that
the technology with which a sandwich structure is prepared has a certain influence on the mechanical properties of this structure. It was found that the compressionmolding technology, which is very productive and less
demanding on the support materials in comparison to
vacuum bagging negatively effects the fatigue lifetime.
However, all the previous conclusions are valid only for
the structures studied by the authors. In order to apply
the results in practice and make the final conclusions, it
is necessary to prepare new sandwich structures composed of different types of prepreg materials with a
varying resin amount and also use honeycombs with
different cell sizes.
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Figure 4: Decrease in flexural modulus – E(f) and flexural strength –
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Slika 4: Zmanj{anje modula upogiba E(f) in upogibne trdnosti s(f) pri
vzorcih B in C
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